
As Kentucky’s first Green House® Residence, 
The Homeplace at Midway is reinventing 
senior living. 

Like many traditional senior living 
providers, The Homeplace at Midway offers 
a continuum of care right on campus, 
including assisted living, memory care 
and skilled nursing. But, that’s where the 
similarities end.

Residents of The Homeplace live in cozy 
cottages that look and feel just like home. 
Each resident has his or her own room with 
private bath, and shares a living room, dining 
room and kitchen with others - just like at 
home. These smaller, more intimate settings 
allow for personalized care, improved 
interaction between staff and residents and 
enhanced dignity and enjoyment of life for 
each resident. 

 Our campus features:

•  A 12-person Assisted Living cottage for residents who need periodic assistance with daily living activities, 
such as bathing, dressing, eating, walking, etc.

•  A 12-person Memory Care/Personal Care cottage for residents with Alzheimer’s, dementia and cognitive 
impairments.

•  Two Skilled Nursing cottages serving a total of 23 residents in need of short-term rehabilitation or long-
term care.

•  The Farmhouse, an administrative support/community cottage for special gatherings, worship services 
and vibrant and engaging activities.



The Homeplace is part of Christian Care Communities, Kentucky’s largest faith-inspired, 
non-profit provider of senior living, services and long-term care.

Services. Amenities. Cottage-Style Living.
The Homeplace at Midway offers residents and their families the best of both worlds: the exceptional care and 
services that are needed complemented by a warm, welcoming cottage residence that feels and functions 
just like home. Meals are cooked here. People gather here. Life is lived here.

Each resident in a cottage enjoys his or her own private bedroom and bath. All other areas of the cottage, 
including the kitchen, living room with hearth, den and porch, are all shared.

The design of the cottage is centered around an open, inviting kitchen and living area that encourage people 
to come together and enjoy one another’s company at their leisure. This is where residents enjoy meals 
freshly prepared by staff, lively conversation and camaraderie with staff and other residents, and engaging 
programs and activities. It’s the heart of the home. 

Clinical and personal care services, such as physical therapy, whirlpool baths and hair care are provided in 
skilled nursing cottages. This design is intentional, meant to “deinstitutionalize” care, while still meeting 
rigorous professional standards of care.
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The Homeplace at Midway is a Green 
House residence. The Green House is a 
model for senior living that is designed 
to look and feel like a real home. Over the 
last decade Green House residences have 
set a new standard for quality care with a 
model that is both proven and practical.

A Green House residence, like the cottages 
at The Homeplace at Midway, is built, 
designed and created from the ground up 
to foster the same feeling and experience 
one gets from living in a real home.

Each cottage is designed for 10-12 people, 
keeping it flexible and maintaining a 
warm feel. The comfort of private rooms 
and bathrooms are combined with the 
family-like atmosphere of open common 
spaces. The cozy real home surroundings, 
as well as the consistent staffing naturally 
lend themselves to person-directed, 
relationship-based care.

THE GREEN HOUSE® Difference

Green House residences can now be found in 27 states and research clearly documents the benefits. The 
value of The Green House model begins and ends with increased satisfaction for the senior, the family and 
the staff. Studies show that Green House communities:

• Offer residents a better quality of life, better emotional health, lower bed rest requirements and more 
engaging activities than traditional nursing homes.

• Have significantly lower staff turnover.

• Staff devotes four times more time with residents each day.

• Have a much higher satisfaction rate than traditional nursing homes.

• Experience fewer resident falls, fewer hospitalizations and have a reduced use of psychotropic drugs.

THE GREEN HOUSE® and Best FriendsTM Approach

Unique Approaches to Care



The Homeplace is part of Christian Care Communities, Kentucky’s largest faith-inspired, 
non-profit provider of senior living, services and long-term care.

The Best FriendsTM Approach to Care
Friends Caring for Friends

The cozy cottages are not the only element that sets The Homeplace at Midway apart from other senior living 
communities. The Best FriendsTM Approach elevates senior care to new heights of individualized attention for 
person-centered care.

This innovative method invites staff members and volunteers to become the residents’ Best FriendsTM. By 
talking – and more importantly, listening – to residents and their families, they learn each resident’s life story. 
They discover who each resident is as an individual – they learn about jobs, family life, hobbies, travels, and 
pets – everything that makes a person who they are, deep down.

This intimate knowledge allows our staff and volunteers to connect with residents on a one-on-one basis and 
develop care and programs based on these very personal relationships. 

As a result, residents enjoy personalized care and engage in meaningful, life affirming activities every day.

We know their stories by heart.
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Assisted Living | Rates

Studio – $3,800/month

One-Bedroom – $4,500/month
Services
• The Best FriendsTM Approach for personalized 

care and meaningful, life affirming activities

• Medication reminders 

• Assistance with walking, bathing, dressing and 
grooming

• Escorts to dining room, programming and 
more

• Gentle reminders 

• Housekeeping

• Laundry and linen services

• Three delicious meals a day, all freshly prepared 
in the cottage kitchen, served family style

• Made-to-order breakfast 

• Flexible schedules that meet resident’s 
preferences

Amenities
• Beautiful setting with lush vistas and 

surroundings

• Access to classes and continuing education 
programs at Midway College

• Exterior walking paths with rest and exercise 
stations

• Raised gardens

• Gazebos

• Green space

• Screened porches/outdoor living space

The Homeplace is part of Christian Care Communities, Kentucky’s largest faith-inspired, 
non-profit provider of senior living, services and long-term care.

www.TheHomeplaceAtMidway.com 
101 Sexton Way • Midway, KY 40347

ASSISTED LIVING 1-BEDROOM B-2 UNIT 688 S.F.

ASSISTED LIVING STUDIO UNIT 493 S.F.



Memory Care | Rates

Services
• The Best FriendsTM Approach for 

personalized care and meaningful, life 
affirming activities 

• Individualized wellness plan

• One-on-one guidance

• Personalized services including:

 •  Medication management

 •  Activities of daily living (dressing, bathing,  
    eating, etc.)

 •  Chronic disease management

 •  Ambulation

• Housekeeping

• Laundry and linen services

• Three delicious meals a day, all freshly 
prepared in the cottage kitchen, served 
family style

• Made-to-order breakfast 

• Flexible schedules that meet resident’s 
preferences

The Homeplace is part of Christian Care Communities, Kentucky’s largest faith-inspired, 
non-profit provider of senior living, services and long-term care.
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Amenities
• Individually locking medication closet in each room

• Beautiful setting with lush vistas and surroundings

• Exterior walking paths with rest and exercise stations

• Raised gardens

• Gazebos

• Green space

• Screened porches/outdoor living space

MEMORY CARE UNIT 242 S.F.

$6,180/month



Skilled Nursing

Services
• The Best FriendsTM Approach for personalized care 

and meaningful, life affirming activities

• Nurses and nursing assistance on site 24/7

• Rehabilitation care/therapy

• Occupational therapy

• Physical therapy

• Speech language pathology

• Short-term care

• Long-term skilled nursing

• Housekeeping

• Laundry and linen services

• Three delicious meals a day, all freshly prepared in 
the cottage kitchen, served family style

• Made-to-order breakfast 

• Flexible schedules that meet resident’s preferences

The Homeplace is part of Christian Care Communities, Kentucky’s largest faith-inspired, 
non-profit provider of senior living, services and long-term care.
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Skilled nursing care is dually licensed for Medicare and Medicaid, and accepts private pay, long-term care insurance 
and Veterans Assistance.

Amenities
• Special lift in each private room that provides direct transfer 

from bed to bathroom for enhanced independence

• Spa facilities (whirlpool baths, hair care)

• Beautiful setting with lush vistas and surroundings

• Exterior walking paths with rest and exercise stations

• Raised gardens

• Gazebos

• Green space

• Screened porches/outdoor living space

SKILLED CARE UNIT 242 S.F.
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